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... to the world of Spook Fireworks, 
each item is carefully thought out 
to give a great, exciting experience 
from youngsters through  to the 
firework aficionado.

All products comply with  
BS EN15947 CE, and we are  
founder members of the BRITISH 
FIREWORKS ASSOCIATION.

POS material, display dummy 
fireworks are available to go with all 
orders to give maximum impact for 
your sales.
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SP1510 
FAMILY SELECTION BOX
Fantastic value selection box for all the 
family to enjoy.
22 pieces per pack / 8 packs per carton.

RRP £24.99

SP6509   
SOLAR FRENZY SELECTION BOX
A delightful display of beautiful fountains and roman candles, 
perfect for entertaining the family in the garden.
19 pieces per pack / 12 packs per carton.

RRP £19.99

WELCOME... SELECTION BOXES

0302

19ITEMS

"IF YOU DARE"

SP1518  
ASTRO SELECTION BOX
26 Items in this BIG value box for all 
the family. Fountains, Roman Candles, 
Barrages and much more.
26 pieces per pack / 6 packs per carton.

RRP £49.99

26ITEMS
22ITEMS



SELECTION BOXES SELECTION BOXES

0504

SP1535 
INFERNO SELECTION BOX
Great value for money crammed with battery 

shots, roman candles, fountains. All you need for 
the great night of celebration!!!

42 pieces per pack / 3 pieces per carton.

RRP £149.99

42ITEMS

SP1534  
WARLOCK SELECTION BOX
Plenty of great value battery shots, fountains, roman 
candles. This will keep the whole family enthralled!!!!
32 pieces per pack / 3 packs per carton.

RRP £129.99

SP1558 
GORGON SELECTION BOX

Fantastic value for family fun with a great 
selection of Battery Shots, Fountains, Roman 

Candles and wheels.
29 pieces per pack / 4 packs per carton.

RRP £69.99

SP1550  
COLOSSUS SELECTION BOX
Outstanding BIG value box. Choc full of battery shots, 
roman candles, rockets, fountains ,wheels. Loads of 
entertainment for all the family!!!
53 pieces per pack / 2 packs per carton.

RRP £199.99

53ITEMS

42ITEMS

29ITEMS

32ITEMS



DISPLAY PACKS DISPLAY PACKS

0706

SP6372  
THE BUNKER 2 DISPLAY PACK

22 Major pieces of Big battery shots, Rockets, Cakes, Roman 
Candles and Fountains. This is seriously for the big event!!!!!!

22 pieces per pack / 1 pack per carton.

RRP £349.99

SP1523 
THERMO BARRAGE PACK
Terrific value in this pack of Barrages, 
Fountains & Roman Candles.
10 pieces per pack / 4 packs per carton

RRP £69.99

10ITEMS

SP1551  
STORM BARRAGE PACK

Full of Barrages, Roman Candles and 
Fountains to get the party into full swing.

11 pieces per pack / 2 packs per carton

RRP £119.99

11ITEMS

22ITEMS

15ITEMS

SP20125  
PREDATOR DISPLAY PACK

Our biggest display pack of 1.3G cakes and rockets, roman candles barrages and 
fountains to blow the night away. A professional look to your party guaranteed!!!

15 pieces per pack / 1 pack per carton

RRP £524.99



BARRAGES BARRAGES

0908

SP1519 
ATOMIC HAMMER

Effects: Golden glitter tail to golden & white 
glitter burst, golden glitter tail to crackling 

& silver fish, golden glitter tail to golden and 
glitter, golden glitter tail to golden glitter burst.

16 pieces per carton

RRP £13.99

21 SHOT

SP1524 
BATTLE GRID

Terrific show of whistles 
and stars.

30 pieces per carton

RRP £7.99

100 SH
OT

SP1537  
BLISTER 1 & 2
All time favourite in this assorted 16 shot barrage.
12 pieces per carton / 2 assorted / priced per cake 

RRP £12.99

16 SHOT

16 SHOT

SP1553  
SHELL FLASH 
Take Cover!!
18 twin burst shots with a combination of 
red wave and green coco to red stars, silver 
wave to red, blue and green stars, silver 
strobe and crackling stars.  
Great noise!!
8 Pieces to a carton.

£24.99 PER ITEM

18 SHO
T



36 SH
OT

SP1522 
BATTERY ASSAULT

Effects: Red tail to green dahlia, 
green tail to purple green palm, red 

tail to brocade crown, blue tail to 
titanium chrysanthemum, whistle 

tail to crackling.
4 pieces per carton

RRP £49.99

61 SHO
T

SP1516 
STORM STRIKE
Effects: Big effects of red, green, 
purple, gold, blue & lemon peony 
in this 61 shot wonder.
3 pieces per carton 

RRP £69.99

BARRAGES BARRAGES

1110

25 SH
OT

25 SH
OT

SP1539  
AERIAL THUNDER 1 & 2
Powerful array of colours, bangs and 
effects from  this assortment.
6 pieces per carton / 2 assorted /  
priced per cake

RRP £34.99

SP1538 
WRATH
Lots of great shots for your 
money with this gem.
12 pieces per carton 

RRP £14.99

25 SHOT



SP1512 
FRENZY & BALLISTIC

Effects: 2 great 90 shot cakes. Frenzy has red, blue, with bangs and crackles. 
Ballistic has red, green shots, crackling & whistles to great effect from both.

12 pieces per carton / 2 assorted  / priced per cake

RRP £21.99

SP1515 
SEISMIC & BLITZ

Effects: Assorted 200 shots of silver, gold, green, red, 
peony with loads of whistles and crackling non stop.

8 pieces per carton / 2 assorted  / priced per cake

RRP £34.99

90 SHOT
200 SHOT

200 S
HOT

90 SH
OT

BARRAGES BARRAGES

1312



44 SH
OT

SP1520 
CIRCLE OF FIRE
Effects: Fountain: Silver silk 
Barrage: Red/silver red strobe, green/silver 
white strobe, blue tail silver to blue star, 
silver tail titanium chrysanthemum.
4 pieces per carton

RRP £74.99

SP1521 
DARK FORCES

Effects: Whistle tail red blue peony, whistle 
tail red star white strobe, whistle tail green 

star, red tail to titanium flower crackling, blue 
tail to brocade crown, comet tail crackling.

4 pieces per carton

RRP £69.99

43 SHOT

BARRAGES BARRAGES

1514

SP1543 
NEUTRON RAGE
Terrific fast rat -a-tat tat whistles, 
bangs and crackles. 
12 pieces per carton

RRP £19.99

300 S
HOT

1000 SHOT

SP1526 
FIREWALL
Effects: Ejects whistles and 
ejects stars.
4 pieces per carton

RRP £59.99



SP1555  
THE ENFORCER 

36 & 42 SHOT COMPOUND CAKE  = 78 SHOTS
Double Trouble comes to town!!

The Enforcer 1: 36 shots comprising of a mixture of brocade crown to red to green with white 
strobe, flower crown with green strobe, brocade crown to blue with green strobe, each purple star 
with green strobe, titanium gold coconut with blue star and brocade crown with crackling red star.

The Enforcer 2:   42 shots comprising Silver tail to brocade crown, blue tail to orange star with 
green strobe, red tail to gold willow to purple with green strobe, red green mine with silver 

spinner, red tail to yellow time rain coconut with green strobe and red tail to brocade crown with 
white strobe with red green blue.

1 set per carton

£109.99 PER SET

42 SHOT
36 SH

OT

BARRAGES BARRAGES

1716

SP1554  
THE ASSASSIN
He is coming!!!
48 brilliant shots with a huge mixture of 
effects, gold comet flowers with blue star, 
red star, white strobe, brocade crown, 
green strobe, gold willow with blue star 
strobe, red lemon purple star with silver 
chrysanthemum, red star crackling willow 
with red green blue star and gold willow 
with brocade crown.
3 pieces per carton.

£59.99 PER ITEM

48 SH
OT

SP1556  
SIEGE SALVO 
Big power great effects for this tank buster. Silver tail to red and 
gold willow, green tail to blue with silver glitter, red tail to red 
with silver glitter plus gold with green glitter, red tail to gold and 
crackle, silver tail to gold willow with blue, silver tail to brocade 
with green, green tail to gold willow with crackle, red tail to red 
with silver glitter.
2 pieces per carton.

£104.99 PER ITEM

132 SH
OT



M1076 
HAILSTORM

“FANTASTIC COLOUR AND SOUND!!!!” 
Effects: red tail to red star strobe; 

green tail to green star white strobe, 
blue tail to blue star white strobe, 

red tail to brocade crown red strobe; 
green strobe to brocade crown red 

strobe; blue tail to crown crackling.
6 pieces per carton

RRP £49.99

60 SH
OT

M1074 
THUNDER BURST
“BIG SOUNDS FROM A SMALL BODY”
Effects: A-Brocade crown tail to red 
dahlia white strobe; B-Brocade crown 
tail to brocade crown green strobe; 
C-Brocade crown tail to green dahlia 
golden strobe; E-Brocade crown tail to 
special willow; F-Gold Mine.
6 pieces per carton 

RRP £36.99

19 SHOT

BLUE TOP RANGE

BARRAGES BARRAGES

1918

SP1300 
RELENTLESS BLAST

Effects: Light up the night sky with this 
multishot of green tail to red star, white tail 

to blue peony, red tail to green peony, golden 
tail to purple star, blue tail to silver peony.

2 pieces per carton 

RRP £99.99

200 S
HOT

SP1517 
EARTHQUAKE

Effects: 500 non stop effect featuring red, blue, silver star, 
crackling, whistle, peony to make the earth move.

3 pieces per carton 

RRP £89.99

500 S
HOT



M1054 
NIGHT BOOM - SERIES 2
“A GREAT START TO THE NIGHT”
Effects: Red tail star rain, green wave 
tail star rain, yellow star tail rain, blue 
wave star rain, blue star silver fish, 
blue star gold strobe crackling tail to 
chrysanthemum. Magic!!!
4 pieces per carton 

RRP £59.99

BLUE TOP RANGEBLUE TOP RANGE

60 SHOT

M1050 
UNIVERSAL BLAST - SERIES 2
“FIRM FAVOURITE THAT FILLS THE SKY”
Effects: Yellow purple and green strobe, red wave 
and magic ball, chrysanthemum.
3 pieces per carton

RRP £89.99

107 SH
OT

M1060 
DEVILS FAN - 
SERIES 2
“STALWART OF THE RANGE”
Effects: Green tail to red dahlia 
and green strobe, lemon 
crackling rain, red tail to blue star  
silver fish, whistling.
2 pieces per carton 

RRP £129.99

80 SH
OT

91 SHO
T

M1056 
RAGING SKIES - SERIES 2
“POWERFUL BIG CALIBRE CAKE”
Effects: Red tail red blue and white strobe, 
green tail green wave and magic ball, sound 
tail sound willow.
2 pieces per carton

RRP £119.99

BARRAGES BARRAGES

2120



BLUE TOP RANGEBLUE TOP RANGE

M1070 
RED MIST

“BIG SOUNDS AND BIG EFFECTS!!!!”
Effects: A-Red tail red coco white 

strobe,  
B-green tail coco chrysanthemum, 

C-blue tail blue tail gold strobe, D-16 
shots whistling, E-blue tail brocade 

crown; F-green tail green coco 
crackling; G-red tail white strobe.

2 pieces per carton

RRP £129.99

165 SHOT

M1066 
MANIC NIGHT - SERIES 2
“BIG POWERFUL CAKE”
Effects: Z shape brocade crackling to red 
comet tail fan shape brocade tail, fan 
shape brocade tail to brocade crackling.
1 piece per carton 

RRP £149.99

104 SH
OT

M1068 
SKY MADNESS - SERIES 2

“ALL TIME FAVOURITE”
Effects: Blue tail yellow sea blue, sound tail chrysanthemum, silver fish 

and blue sound tail to magic ball, whistling tale to chrysanthemum.
2 pieces per carton 

RRP £139.99

200 SHOT

M1072 
THE BIG SHOW
“A DISPLAY ALL ON ITS OWN”
Effects:  Blue tail yellow sea 
blue/green tail green purple/
red tail+white strobe, green tail 
purple+green strobe, blue tail 
blue+gold strobe,crackling tail 
big silver chrysanthemum, spit 
silver fish+blue, crackling tail to 
magic ball,whistling, whistle tail 
big silver chrysanthemum.
2 pieces per carton

RRP £129.99

160 SHOT

BARRAGES BARRAGES

2322



SP1544 
FINAL SHOWDOWN 1 & 2
Great twin pack with 2 cakes that gives 
tremendous effects. Two big cakes in one 
pack. The final solution to your party.
Packed 2x2 / priced 1x2 pieces

RRP £129.99

150 SH
OT

150 SHOT

BARRAGES BARRAGES

2524

SP1557  
THE WEAPON 

Come to the party meaning business!!
This has just about every shot in the book with a huge array of effects, 

crackle, whistles, tails, assorted strobes, stars, fish, brocade, palm, 
noise, colour you will not be disappointed with this big beast

1 piece per carton

£179.99 PER ITEM

200 SHOT



SP1531  
POWER BOMBS SHOT TUBE

Effects: Assorted effects green tail to silver, 
green tail to purple and green, red tail to 

colourful palm, red to crackling, green tail to 
silver fish with blue.

5 pieces per pack / 24 packs per carton

RRP £9.99

SP1532 
RAPID BURST

EFFECTS: Each Roman Candle having its own individual 
stunning effects, ranging from red, purple, green peony, 

red, green, white glitter, red, green, silver crackling.
4 pieces per pack / 18 packs per carton 

RRP £18.99

SP1530  
STAR BLITZ & FLAMING STAR
Effects: 36 shots of red/green/gold/blue B: 24 shots 

red/green/gold/blue plus 12 shots crackling.  
2 winners to light up the night.

2 pieces per pack / 12 packs per carton

RRP £21.99

SP1546 
VORTEX HELL MINES

2 high powered fountains followed by 
coloured and crackling stars finishing 

with a colour burst.
2 pieces per pack / 24 packs per carton

RRP £12.99

36 SHOT

36 SH
OT

5x1 SHOT

4x5 SHOT

ASSORTED FIREWORKS ASSORTED FIREWORKS

2726



SP1528 
RAINBOW COLOUR WHEELS
Effects: Green - red - green light.
40 packs per carton

RRP £6.99

SP1529 
SPINNING HELL WHEELS

Effects: 5 assorted colour effects.
5 wheels per card / 15 cards per Inner /

30 inners per carton

RRP £9.99

5ITEMS
2ITEMS

SP1540 
HOWITZER

Fills the sky with colour and bangs.
18 pieces per carton

RRP £14.99

35 SH
OT

SP1552 
KRAKATOA STORM  
12 INCH FOUNTAIN

Volcanic eruption of huge shower of silver 
or gold fountain with crackle and stars.
12 pieces per carton / priced per piece

RRP £16.99

SILVER

GOLD

ASSORTED FIREWORKS ASSORTED FIREWORKS

2928



SP6582 
STAR MENACE 

Up and away with a whoosh to burst 
into colour.

5 pieces per pack / 36 packs per carton

RRP £7.99
SP6522 

STAR ATTACK
Far into the sky to burst into  

an array of colours.
7 pieces per pack / 24 packs per carton

RRP £12.99

7ITEMS

5ITEMS

SP1547 
GIANT SPARKLERS

10 inch, 5 per pack / 250 packs per carton

RRP £0.89

SP1548 
MONSTER SPARKLERS

14 inch, 4 per pack / 250 packs per carton

RRP £0.99

SP1549 
MAMMOTH SPARKLERS
18 inch, 4 per pack / 200 packs per carton

RRP £1.49

ASSORTED FIREWORKS ROCKETS

3130

SP20360 
TORNADO WHEEL
Witness the splendour of our largest wheel with its 
endless display of effects and kaleidoscope of colours.
16 packs per carton

RRP £19.99



SP1527 
STAR BLAZER 

Effects: Plenty of variation in this pack to 
light up the sky.

12 pieces per pack / 12 packs per carton

RRP £29.99

12ITEMS

SP1511 
STAR BLASTER

Each Rocket has its own individual display and power finish. 
Effects: Assorted gold to purple, brocade crown to blue, 

brocade crown to red, brocade crown to green gold willow and 
crackling.

5 pieces per pack / 6 packs per carton

RRP £39.99

5ITEMS

SP1533 
STRATO TWIN BURST

Super individual effects: Purple green dahlia and 
chrysanthemum, green palm crackling, red blue and time rain, 
Red palm crackling, red green palm and crackling. Each rocket 

ends with a double report.
5 pieces per pack / 6 packs per carton

RRP £39.99

5ITEMS

SP1536 
EXTREME SHOCK

Big power rockets red,green,blue and white glittering 
stars, blue dahlia stars with gold glittering effects.

2 pieces per pack / 8 packs per carton

RRP £59.99

2ITEMS

ROCKETS ROCKETS

3332



24ITEMS
30ITEMS

SP1700 
STORM SHADOW
24 of the best.
Effects: Lots of different effects 
including red pearls, silver fish, gold 
fish, crackling, glitter, blue pearls, 
purple pearls, red leaf.
24 pieces per pack / 6 packs per carton

RRP £69.99

SP1800 
NIGHT HAWK
30 Super rockets to reach to the sky.
Effects. Green leaf, gold willow, red leaf, 
green wave, purple wave, green pearl, 
blue pearl, gold glitter, red pearl, silver 
glitter, crackling, amongst those effects.
30 pieces per pack / 6 packs per carton

RRP £89.99

ROCKETS ROCKETS

3534



INFORMATION ON THE STORAGE AND SALE OF FIREWORKS

BRITISH STANDARDS

All Spook Fireworks Ltd fireworks offered for sale are tested 
to comply with BS EN15947 CE.

VALUE ADDED TAX

All trade prices quoted are exclusive of VAT. All recommended 
retail prices include VAT at 20%. Should the VAT rate change, 

the retail prices will be amended accordingly.

PLEASE NOTE

Prices shown were fixed at January 2018 and will be 
maintained unless dramatic increases in material costs occur.  
All goods are offered subject to availability.  We reserve the 

right to vary contents of all selections and packs.

LICENCED STORAGE 

Before the purchase of fireworks, you are required under 
the Explosives Regulations 2014 to licence your premises. 

Licensing fees can be obtained from your local issuing 
authority. Spook Fireworks must see a copy of a valid licence 
before any deliveries can be made to the licenced premises.

WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

The storing of any explosives is controlled by the Explosives 
Regulations 2014. These Regulations require any person 
storing explosives to hold a licence. Local Authorities are 

responsible for issuing licences for the storage of amounts up 
to 2000kg Nett Explosive Mass (NEM).  For greater quantities, 

a licence is required from the HSE. 

The premises, surroundings and separation distances that 
you are able to achieve at the storage location will have an 
effect on the total quantity you will be permitted to store. 

You should not automatically assume that your shop is 
suitable to store the maximum amount.

The maximum amount of HT4 that may be stored without 
the need for separation distances is 250kg NEM.  The 

maximum amount of HT3 that may be stored without the 
need for separation distances is 25kg NEM. 

When storing a mixture of HT3 (1.3G) and HT4 (1.4G) 
fireworks in a single store, the total resulting NEM is 

determined to be all HT3. You should always review your 
storage licence prior to purchasing HT3 fireworks to ensure 

your storage capacity and safety distances are not exceeded.

FIREWORK REGULATIONS

The Explosives Regulations permits the sale of fireworks 
during the following periods only.   

November 5 - (from 15th October to 10th November) 

New Year - (from December 26th to 31st) 

Chinese New Year - (on the first day of the Chinese New Year 
and the 3 days immediately preceding it) 

Diwali - (on the day of Diwali and the 3 days immediately 
preceding it)

Should you wish to sell fireworks outside of these periods 
then an additional licence to sell fireworks will be required 

from your local authority (£500)

PREVENTION OF UNDERAGE SALES

A statutory notice, relating to the illegality of sales to and 
possession of fireworks by under18’s must be displayed in full 
view of the buying public. This notice may be obtained from 

either your supplier of from your local authority.

It is now illegal to supply a firework which has a decibel level 
of over 120dB A-Imax. Spook Fireworks Ltd is committed to 

supplying only fireworks below this level.

In the unlikely event of a retailer selling a quantity of 
fireworks in the excess of 50kg NEM to any one purchaser, 

a record must be kept of the name and address of the 
purchaser, plus the weight of the consignment.

THE BFA FIREWORK CODE
ALWAYS FOLLOW THE FIREWORK CODE

l  Do not buy fireworks from UNLICENCED retailers. 
These fireworks may be unsafe and illegal.

l  Only buy fireworks that comply with current safety 
standards.*

l  Always keep fireworks in a closed box.  
Take them out one at a time and close the box.

l  Never put fireworks in your pocket.

l  Be considerate. Let your neighbours know you will be 
having a display, especially if they are elderly or they have 

pets or children.

l  Avoid setting fireworks off late at night, particularly if it is 
a school-night.

l  Ensure your pets are safe.

l  Carefully follow the instructions on EACH firework.

l  Never go back to a lit firework unless the instructions 
advise otherwise. 

l  Never throw fireworks; it is dangerous.

l  Light fireworks one at a time, at the end of the fuse,  
and at arm’s length.

l  Light sparklers one at a time and wear suitable gloves, 
even when lighting them.

l  Never give sparklers to a child under the age of 5.

l  Never throw spent fireworks on a bonfire. 

STAY SAFE, BE CONSIDERATE,  
AND DON’T BECOME A NUISANCE.

* All fireworks supplied by BFA members are tested to 
conform to the current safety standards.  

If you require more information, contact the seller or any 
member of the BFA.




